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Executive Search and Transition Services Assistant 

Job Posting 
 
Status: Exempt, Full-time 
Reports to: Director of Executive Search and Transition Services  
 
About CVNL: Center for Volunteer and Nonprofit Leadership (CVNL) knows that passion alone isn’t 
enough when it comes to creating strong nonprofits. That’s why we work with aspiring and established 
leaders every day to help them build the skills and connections that can take their impact to the next 
level. With confident and prepared leaders, our nonprofits will be better equipped to create healthy, 
happy communities.  
 
For 50 years, CVNL has offered a comprehensive array of programs to the community including 
education, executive search, management consulting, and leadership training and recognition. CVNL has 
a rich history of promoting volunteerism, offering easy-to-access, meaningful opportunities to 
individuals, families, groups, and businesses. CVNL believes that positive change begins and flourishes 
with strong leaders. www.cvnl.org 
 
Position Overview: The Executive Search and Transition Service Assistant is responsible for assisting and 
supporting the Director of Executive Search and Transition Services in C-level search and interim (IED) 
placements.   Tasks include research, drafting job posts, placing advertisements, scheduling 
candidate/search committee interviews, facilitating background checks, and drafting correspondence. 
The Assistant administers contracts and department invoicing and tracks and monitors department 
records utilizing recruiting software database. This position facilitates process and manages multiple 
projects simultaneously. 
 
Working collaboratively with the department Director and with internal and external colleagues, the 
Assistant maintains a high degree of confidentiality and ensures a smooth functioning work 
environment.  
 
Responsibilities: 

 Working closely with the Director, facilitate the recruitment process for search and interim 
placements from initial to final phases to ensure process remains on track and meets 
deadlines. Includes preparing and tracking materials and documents, completing research 
and postings using social media and online sites; compiling, tracking and managing applicant 
information utilizing recruiting software database; scheduling and managing logistics and 
communications for phone and in-person interviews and meetings; facilitating background 
checks; and following up electronically with all applicants. 

 Administration of department contracts and monthly invoices adhering to CVNL policies and 
procedures to ensure accurate and timely payments; maintence of accurate accounting 
spreadsheet and records; facilitation of regular communication with Finance Department. 

 Draft proposals and contracts as requested by Director. 

http://www.cvnl.org/


 Management of confidential personnel records including: hiring/engagement letters, W9 
forms, confidentiality agreements, signed contracts, policy orders, and invoices. 

 Maintenance and updates of department records such as consulting portfolios, insurance 
documents, etc. 

 Schedule and organize logistics for regular internal and external stakeholders meetings and 
orientations. 
 

Qualifications: 

 Excellent organizational and administrative management skills including: demonstrated 
proficiency in managing projects to stay on track and to meet agreed upon deadlines; high 
attention to detail; ability to work effectively in a fast-paced environment. 

 Experience managing contract process, invoicing and tracking to ensure payments meet 
contracted schedules successfully. 

 Exceptional written and verbal communication skills and a basic understanding of budget 
tracking and process. 

 Diplomatic approach in working with all stakeholders, including ability to exercise discretion in 
confidential matters. Confident interpersonal skill and in personal presentation to facilitate 
positive working relationships. 

 Demonstrated experience with Microsoft Office Suite (Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint); 
recruiting software training will be provided, but applicants must be conversant with computers 
and internet and willing and able to learn new systems. 

 Bachelor’s degree preferred. 
 
To be considered as an applicant: 

 Email resume and cover letter by July 31,2014 to: transitionservices@cvnl.org 

 Please include: Executive Search and Transition Services Assistant and your name in the subject 
line 

 Attachments must be in .doc of .pdf format; do not include resume in the body of your email  

 Resumes must be submitted with a cover letter. 

 
 

The Center for Volunteer and Nonprofit Leadership is an equal opportunity employer. 
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